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ABSTRACT 

Ilorizontal  wind spred and direction range data xvercL obtained  during 800 hours of wcxsterly winds  on  both the 
east and \vest shores of the  Chcwpc~akc Bay during  thc ptlriod December 1960 through May 1961. Measurements 
of air and water  trrnperaturr were madr a t  each show as n-5.11 as from a bridge tower in  the  bay.  Standard  devia- 
tions of the  horizontal  direction  fluctuatiolls (ut) Tverc cstirnatcd  from  5-minute  direction  range  values  for  each shore. 
The  east :md west shore v a l u r ~  of ug were t11c.n ust:d to  t.stitnate  the rcllativv ovrrlvater-overlatld  dispersive  capacity 
of the  atmosphere. 

It was found  that.  after  tho  air  had  travclld for about 7 miles over  the TvatCr, its  direction  fluctuations were always 
lrss  than  they  had bc~cn before rc~achit~g  thc wator. If thcs air was iuitially  warmer than t,he  water,  and  thus cooled 
from bclow during th(i ovcrwattlr travcl,  th(i  d~crc~~sc.  in  direction  fluctuation was grclater than  occurred  when  the  air 
was warrnd from below. 

Thr wind speed usu:~llp  inerrasrd :ts the  air crossed t , h o  \vatclr. Thca increase was largest  for  warming  from below 
and srr~allest for cooling from bc~lo\v. It was 1lott.d that  frcqurt~tly,  when  the  air was cooled horn bclow, the wind 
speed decrrnsrd t i s  thr. air crosstd the B:ty. 

\\+it11 the ohsrrvrd par:trr1.clters it, 1v:ts possihle to  rc*l:ttcs t h c  ovcrlanct t,o the overwater dispersive  capacities of thc 
atrrlosphrre.  Tho ratio of overland to over\vittcsr disp(~rsivr~  capacity, computed for a point  0.5  miles  from a postu- 
lated sourcv, varied from less than 5:1, for  hwtiug f rom blow, t o  greater than 35: l  for cooling from below. 

of the lat'eral and vertical  particle  dispersion, u(, and uz. 
Hay and Pasquill [7], in their  st'udies of dispersion, have 
related bot'h t~lleoretically and experirrlent~ally  t'he  latertd  Wind  and  temperature data were collected in  the 

2. OBSERVATIONAL SITES AND  INSTRUMENTS 

spread of a cloud a t  a. point  downstreanl fro111 tlle  source vicirlit)y of the  Cllesspeake  Bay  Bridge (fig. 1). Wind 



FIGURE 1.-Chesapeake Bay in the  vicinity of thc Chcsapeake Bay 
Bridge. Observation  sites on each shorc and at  bridge  tower 
are  indicated by st,ars. 

and tenlperature 111e:lsurenlcnts were m t d c  on both shores 
and  ternpcraturc 111e~s11rements in  the  vertical were made 
on  one of the  bridge  towers.  Tllc  exact'  locations of the 
shore based instruments were dictated 11s the  security of 
the  sites since t,ll(.instrumentswcreleft unatterlded betwcen 
servicing  visits. Both  shore  sites chosen had exposures 
free of' major  upwind  obstacles  in the directions  between 
approsi~rlately  southwest nnd northwmt.  The  st'udy 
was thus  linlited  to  those  periods when the wind on both 
shores was from  between  thesc  directions. 

Tenlperat'ures were measured  with stwntlard Weather 
Bureau  thernlographs  equipped  with one-wcck charts. 
Wind ~r~easurenlents were made with Bcc+lurlan and 
Whitley K1008 wind systems  and recorded a t  3 inches 
per hour on Esterline-Angus  recorders. 

At the west shore  location,  the  therrllograph was 
installed at a height of 4 feet in a weather  shelter at :I 
point about 1,000 feet west of the water  and  about 12 feet 
above  the  water  level.  The wind sensors were installcd 
on a 10-foot tripod on the west'ern cdge of n 17-loot  high 
building.  Winds fro111 any direction except' southwcst- 
northwest were not used because they  had first to pass 
over  the  building  giving  unrealistic  speed and direction 
characteristics.  Thus,  the  data from the west' shorc 
installation  represent'  overland flow, 

A similar location was available on the  east shorc where 
an 11-foot cliff rose abruptly a t  the  water's edge. The 
10-foot tripod wtts mounted at the edge of this cliff. 
A dense forest' extentled to the eastj of the  site. Thc 
thernmogrnph on the enst shore wtls also mounted  in a 
weather  shelt'er. All winds  arriving a t  this  site frotn 
between  southwest  tltrough  northwest had an overwatrr 
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were relt~tively free of trouble, we.atller conditions were 
occasionally severe enough during  the w i n t e r  to  prohibit8 
climbing the bridge  tower ant1  servicing  ttlosr two 
therrnograplls. 

I t  was noted tht l t  Illany of the cxtrc~lllcs of speed, 
direction range, or temperature  occurred when wind 
directions were other than those chosen l'or the  study or 
at times when instrumentd difficulties precluded n 
complete data collection. Thus, sollle ol' tlre extrelrle 
condit'ions during  the 6-lnontll intervd are not  included 
in these data. 

A number of assumptions were r r l t r d c  in older to relate 
the east' shore mind data to those of' t h e  west shore. 
The first assulnpt'ion wtrs that  the statio11 locxtions w'cre 
representative of the conditions along  each S I I O I Y .  Winds 
from westerly  directions  reaching  the west stlore irlsttd1:t- 
tion had had a prilnarily  overland travel, while westerly 
winds reaching  the  east shore arrived entirel?; fro111 over 
the water.  The  land surface on the west shore  is flat) and 
perhaps one-hall  covered  with  slnnll  deciduous trees. 
Much of the west shore  in  this region of the Bay is sil11ilw. 
Therefore, i t  wtts expected  t'llat  the west shore  site would 
be representative of condit'ions  over  the l ;u~d.  The east 
shore site is representative of conditioIls over the w-tlter. 

Another assurnpt'ion t'hat WRS nlnde, Ixlsecl on  the 
preceding, was that  both  sites were nlwa~-s :dong a given 
trajectory. Tf the  first  assumption  is retrson:LbI(~, then 
this  follows. 

It was decided, because of tllc first two silllplifiwtions, 
to conlparc observat'ions  taken sin1ult:rneousl?- rather 
than t,o conlpare an observation  taken a t  tilne f on the 
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west shore wit11 one taken a t  tinle t+s/n on t'he east 
shore (where IC is  the  distance  between  st,ations  and zi an 
ttvertlgtt wind speed). 

Finally, no account was taken ol t he  lengt~h of overwater 
tr:tvel experienced by  the wind prior t'o reaching  the east 
shore.  This  dist'ance  varied From 4.5 to 13.5 miles with 
the greater distances to the southwest or west-southwest, 
ol' the  east  shore  station (fig. 1 ) .  The average  distance 
was about 7 miles. 

4. WIND  AND  TEMPERATURE STATISTICS 

A nulnber of averages ~n:i?; be presented based on the 
entire sample of obscrv:ttions. Table 1 shows some of 
the wind speed parameters for the 256 hours of dat'a 
collected. The F t .  Meade :~nd Annapolis data were 
taken from the  respective  station  records for the same 
hours. Ft. Mcade is 18 miles west-nortllwcst of the west 
end of' the  Cllesapeake B:~J- Bridge.  The Annapolis 
S a v d  Air Stat,ion  is 4 miles southwest of the same point. 

These wind speeds may be colnpared wit'h the &year 
Dc~cen1her through ,1Z:ty average  speeds for westerly 
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TABLE 2.-Average wind  direction  range  values  (degrees of a z i m u t h )  
" 

Average of 303 hourly  averages of 5-minute range-"" -.... ~~~~ .-.. 
Standard  deviation of 303 hourly  averages of 5-minute  range ."...- 61.4 I 31.0 
Greatest  hourly  average  range ... -. . . . ~ ~~ ~ ~ - .  .. . . ~ ~.. ~. .. . .. ... ~ _ ~ .  ! 18.5 
Least  hourly  average  range.. . ~. . -. . . - ~ ~ ~. ~ -. . . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ -. ~. . . . ~ ~. -. 

10.9 5. 8 
$56. 5 

/ WEST  SHORE 
AS- 1.3 s + 3.2 
Standard  error  o f  est imate  - 3.0 

30 

EAST SHORE 
A S - 0 . 7 s  + 3.5 

AS (mph)  Standard  error  of est imate  - 3.0 

IO - 
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Hour ly   average   speed  - s (mph) 

FIGURE 3.-Relationship between hourly average wind specd :md 
hourly speed range for u-estrrly winds at the  Chcsapeakr Bay  
sites. 
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FIGURE 4.--Bir tcrrlperaturc ("F.) a ~ l d  w i n d  directions at   the  Chesn- 
peake Bay sites Deccrnber 22-23, 19W. Sky clear dlwing (Lntire 
period. Water  temperature 35" F. 

or greater,  indicating an equal  hourly  average  wind  speed 
on each shore  or a decrease  in  speed as tlle  air crossed the 
Bay. Twenty-two of t'he values  occurred  during cooling- 
from-below condit'ions  during both day and  night.  and  one 
during a neut'ral  st'ate.  The  largest  ratio of S,/S, obtained 
during this  experiment  was 1.5.  During a preliminary 
experiment, not included  in  t'he  6-nlont~h  int'erval,  values 
of the S,/S, rat'io of over 2.0 were obtained on a day when 
the water  was over 30" F. cooler t'llan t'he  air on the west 
shore. I t  is normally expected that a flow of air acceler- 
ates as it moves from over a rough  to over a smooth sur- 
face and  therefore  the  decrease  in  wind  speed  ran  be 
ascribed to  the  overwat,er  inversion  conditions  as  indicated 
by the  bridge  tower  thermographs.  Sinlilar  reductions 
in  wind speed have  been  noted by Craig 111 and Hunt  1111. 

Values of the S,/S, ratio ol less than 0.30 occurred six 

TARLE 5-Ratioa-oj speed  and direction range 
~. -___ 

D A Y  
(711. p .  h . )  

\Vnrming from below _._... .~...~ 

Cooling  from below.. .... ~ . ~ ~ .  . 
Xeutral. ~. .. "" ~.~".   .~.  .~~...~ 

52 1.81 49 0 .  69 15. 8 
17. 1 0 .  75 23  2.18 
16.8 0.86 54 2.34 54 

25 

tinles, a11 during  conditions of heat'ing from below at  night,. 
During t h e  instances  skies were clear or wit8h  scat'tered 
cloutls in five (Bases and  overcast in the  other.  Thus  it is 
likely  t,hat at' least five of these cases occurred  during 
inversion  conditions a t  tlle west  shore sit'e. I t  is postu- 
lated  that, as the inversion laycr moved over the  water, 
it was destabilized by t'he  heating of the  water, allowing 
greater vchca l  mixing and consequent  downward  trans- 
port of nlorllentu~ll. This resulted  in  higher winds on 
the east' shore  than a,t the west'ern  sitc. 

A11 except  one 01 thc 303 hourly  averages of the  5-rninut~c 
range  ratios, flU,/lie, were greater  t'llan 1.0. The one 
exception was a value of 0.97. 

Iitrliting  the  data  to  int,ervals  during which all 5-1ninute 
av~ragc: dircct'ions  were  bctmecn  southwest  and  north- 
mest, I'or a t  least a few hours, caused a bias, as a result, of 
which a true c~lirnatology of west'crly  wind  fluctuations 
for the period of st~utly was not  obtained.  Large,  ther- 
n1a11~- induced clircct,iorl fluctuat'ions that would  be ex- 
pwte t l  with light mind speeds on t'lle  west  shore by  day 
rarely had  5-minute JIIC&IIS t8hat  remained for any  length 
of tinle wit'llin t'llc prescribed  bounds,  and  thus  such  dat'a 
could  not he used in  the  study.  Similarly,  the  very  small 
night mind fluct'uations  on  tlle  west  shore  occurring  with 
low  wind  spceds  would  be  associated  with  longer period 
meandering so that these  (lata  frequently could not be 
used.  Therefore, a bias  toward  higher  wind speed was 
intmroduced,  and  the  measured  wind  ranges emphasized 
the effect#s of nlechanically  induced  turbulence. 

6. ESTIMATES OF DISPERSION 

It, is of practical  interest  to  nmke  estimates of disper- 
sion  over  land  and  water  corresponding to t'hese  observa- 
t,ions. The  t'echnique  used is due to Cramer [9], who pre- 
sent,ed a set of nomograms  based on Project  Prairie Grass 
rneasurcmcnts,  in  which uy and uz, the  horizontal  and 
vert,ical  standard  deviation of plume  concentration  distri- 
bution,  are  expressed as a function of x, the  distance  from 
the  source,  and ug, the  st'andard  deviation of azimuthal 
direction  fluct'uations. 

Approximate  values of U0 were  obtained by dividing the 
direction  range  values by 6.0. This  value  was  determined 
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experimentally by DeMarrais  and  Islit'zcr [lo] for wind 
speeds of 14 n1.p.h. using  an  Aerovane  wind  instrument. 
Values of approxilnat'ely 6.0 were also found by Hosler, 
Pack,  and  Harris [12] for lapse,  neutral,  and  inversion 
conditions  using a BecBrnan a r~d  Whitley  instrument. 
A  number of actual  standard  deviation-range  comparisons 
were determined from high-speed wind  traces taken on 
both  shores of the Bay during  slight,ly  unstable  conditions. 
An average  factor of 5.75 was  determined  from 2.0- t'o 
30.0-second time-averaged data  with a 1.0-second st'ep 
ahead.  Thus, while it is known that  this  fact'or shows 
some variation  with  meteorological  conditions and height 
of measurement,  there  seems  to be sufficicnt justification 
for the use of the  value of 6.0 to cleter~rnine an approsiIllatc 
value of uo. 

From u8, it was possible, by means of Cranler's graphs, 
to find bot'h uu and u, for overland  and  overwater flow 
for a given distance  from  the  postulated  source. This, of 
course, assumes that  the  relationship  between U~ and uI 
and uZ, derived from overland  data,  holds  for  an over- 
water flow. This  assumption was rrladc as a first ap- 
proximation. The uu and uz could  then be substituted 
into the Gaussian  plume  formula t'o find the axial con- 
centration: 

where x =concentration, 
Q =source  strength, MT" 
u,=st,andard  deviat,ion of horizontal plullle con- 

u,=standard dcviat'ion of vertical  plunle conccI1- 

ii =average  wind  speed  along  plume  axis, 

centration  distribution, L 

tration  distribution, L 

Reflection from  the  ground  plane was ignored, 
Ratios of t'he concentrations mete computed frol11: 

where the west shore  dat'a  represent  overland  conditions 
and  the  east shore data,  overwater.  These  ratios arc 
given  in table 6. The  concent'ratiorls were deterrrlinctl 
for a distance of 0.5 mile fro111 a postulat~cd source. The 
xu values  are assumed to be typical of land values  in  this 

TABLE 6.-Concentration  ratios, xe/xto ,from data  observed at Chusu- 
peake Bay (Computed fo r  a distance 0.5 m i l e s  j r o m  s o t m e  aftor cln 
overwater  travel of 7 milrs) 

I l l  
________ .~ "" ~ _ _ _ ~  " 

I 

Average cooling by day.. . . . 11.5 
Average  warming by day.." 10.4 
Average cooling by night .... 10.1 
Average warming a t  night. -. 9 . 5  
Extreme cooling by day* .... 13.2 
Extreme  warmingat  night*? 8 B I 

5.  0 
5 .  8 
4 . 3  
5 . 2  
3.8 
8 8  

- \  

I I I I I I J 
-15 -10 -5  0 + 5  +IO +I5 +20 
1 1  

COOLING  FROM BELOW WARMING FROM BELOW 

WATER -AIR  TEMPERATURE  DIFFERENCE (OF) 
AT Twater- Tair upwind of water 

FIGI.RE 5.--Rcl:tti011slli1~ t)txtn.rcsn day and night  concentration 
ratios and water-:lir tc~nlprrntnrc~ diffrrcrrrr ( O F ' . ) .  Concentra- 
tiorls ev:~luatc~d for 21 point 0 . 5  milc from source. Overwater 
couccntration  data basccl 011 ovcrwater  travel of 7 miles. 

~ c a  and the xe  vulrlcs arc assunled to represent  overwater 
c-orditions  about 7 I d e s  froill shore, the  average  length of 
overwater  trajectory for air reaching  the  eastern shore 
site. A ratio of greatcr  than 1.0 illdicates poorer diffusion 
cwnditions over the  water  than  over  the  land. 

I t  may be noted  that for thc average conditions, which 
caorrcspontl to the  ralrres in table 5 ,  the  relative diffusion 
over mater was a l w a p  less. than  over land. The one 
occasion in whicl~ the  ratio of ranges was less than 1.0 
provitletl the  data for the  cxtretnc \Yarrnillg-frorll-below- 
at-night case  used in tahk 6. 

Sinre  table 6 indicates  that differences exist  in  the  ratio 
of x,/xW for averagc overwater  heating  and cooling, the 
(la)- ant1 night  n-ind direction ranges and  wind speeds 
were stratified by 5' F. intcrvals of To-  T, and  the xB/xzb  
ratios were colnputed for the  midpoint of each int'erval. 
Tllc resulting  graph is sllonn ns figure 5 .  I t  was decided 
not to fit a curve  to the poilrts in figure 5 since i t  was not 

5 t o  15 
< 5 

25 t o  35 
1.5 t 0 25 

> 35 

+l6 to +2 
+2 to -7 
-7 to -15 

<-15 

> + I 6  
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tllc data in table 7 to  colnpute a relative diffusion clima- 
tology for offshore flows. Figure 6a is an  example of such 
a climutologJ- for  the  Chesapeake Bay. This  method 
(’an he used ill a gross way with data from other  harbor 
artas. Figures 6b and 6c result  from  the applic,atioll of 
the rrret’tlod to  data  from  the 1.0s Angeles-Long  Beach, 
Calif., hrtrbor and  for I&e Superior in the  vicinity of 
I lulut l~,   l l inn.  

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 
EasilJ-  obtained  meteorological  data  have been  used to 

estimate diffusion over water re1at)ive to t,hat over  land 
during  conditions of off-shore flow. These data indicate 
that’ tiiff usiorr is genernllv poorer over the  water  than  over 
the land tluc prinlarily t’o the reduction of wind  fluctua- 
tiolrs over the  conlparatively  smooth  water  surface. It 
1x1s also 11e.c~1 shown that tllc  rnagnit,ude of the  overwater 
diflusioll is greatly  influenced by the  water-air  temperature 
diffcwllc~c. 

The  actual  conoentrr.tion  ratios  that  have been derived 
may be open to  considerable argulnent, because of the nu- 
~ncrous si~nplifications  tllat  have  been used. However, it 
is likcly that diffusioll over rather small  ir~lalld water 
bodies is different  enough froln t’hat  over  the  adjoilling 
lalrd to indicat8e  that  this  difference  sllould be  considered 
in erlrironrllerltal cvaluatio1rs of the effect,s of important’ 
shorelirlc antl overwatcr pollutiolr sources. 

I t  is wcll to recognize that’ a tlefi~ritive  stBudy of the over- 
\vater clispersioll prohlcnl mould  necessarily have to be 
basctl on over~vat~er tracer diffusion cxperinleuts. In  lieu 
of this, ttlc values  determined  in  this  report  should he used 
only as guides in  assessing ctlarrgcs of tiiffusion potential 
li)et,wwn land antl water. 
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